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This invention relates to apparatus for boring underground horizontal passageways. Horizontally bored underground passageways for pipelines and utilities such as electrical distribution lines provide a safe, economical and environmentally responsible alternative to digging through or building over natural terrain and man-made obstacles.

A wide variety of drilling methods and apparatus for boring underground passageways for installation of utility cables, pipes and the like are known. Those known techniques include the use of a pneumatic impact piercing tool (sometimes termed a "mole") to punch a hole through soil (not rock) without the need to excavate an open trench in which to lay the pipe or cable. The accuracy of such moles is poor for all but short straight line distances. Unguided moles are easily deflected off course by common anomalies, such as rocks, found in the soil. A trackable transmitter, or sonde, may be mounted on the mole to provide information on its course. A particular impact mole system includes an impact mole mounted on the end of a rigid drill pipe which is used to feed air to the impact mole. Housed within the mole is a shock resistant sonde which delivers location, depth and roll angle information to an operator on the surface. The front end of that mole has a forwardly facing slant face which tends to cause the tool to deflect from a straight path as it advances forward. The rigid drill pipe is used to rotate the entire drill string and the mole as it is thrust forward, and as long as rotation is maintained, the deflecting action of the slant face is "averaged out" and the tool advances in a nominally straight (slightly spiral) path unless deflected off course by an obstacle. When it is desired to direct the mole in a desired direction, the rigid drill pipe is rotated to bring the slant face to the desired roll orientation, utilizing data from the sonde. The tool is then thrust forward without rotation such that the tool is deflected by action of the nonrotating slant face on the soil. Significant torque is required to turn the drill string in the soil when advancing along a relatively straight path, the hydraulic power used for rotation and thrust being in addition to the pneumatic power required by the impactor in the mole.

DE-A-2911419 discloses a cylindrical boring device mounted (see Fig. 1) on the head of a drill string. The device has measuring devices for its location and carries a boring head which is provided with a tip arranged so as to be displaceable on all sides eccentrically with respect to the longitudinal axis of the boring device. The boring device is forced by means of a hydraulic press through loose ground composed of sand or gravel, wherein firstly the tip, which is secured pivotally and/or rotatably to the boring device, is disposed on the longitudinal axis so that a straight borehole is produced. The intended direction of the boring head and thus of the borehole is measured and monitored by means of the measuring device.

As soon as any unintentional directional deviation is determined by means of the measuring device, the tip of the boring head is displaced eccentrically. Since the normal component of the forces exerted on the tip by the loose ground is greater on one side of the tip than the normal component applied to the opposite side, the boring device is deflected toward the side of the smaller normal component. In this way not only can the directional deviations measured be corrected but it is possible to bypass obstructions.

This invention provides a moling apparatus for forming a generally horizontal underground passage in soil for a utility conduit or the like comprising:

- a tool head structure that defines a tool axis, said tool head structure including a base portion and a nose portion mounted on said base portion; impact structure for applying a series of percussive impacts to said tool head structure for driving said tool head structure through the earth by displacing soil without necessity of soil removal; said nose portion being rotatable relative to said base portion between a first position in which said nose portion has surfaces which are in symmetrical position with respect to said tool axis so that said tool will move through the soil along a straight path when said nose portion is in said first position and will move through the soil along a curved path when said nose portion is in said second position, and further structure being provided for applying torsional force to said base portion to rotate said base portion about said tool axis relative to said nose portion selectively to shift said nose portion between said first and second positions; characterised in that said nose portion is mounted on said base portion for rotation about a swash axis that is at an angle to said tool axis.

In preferred embodiments, the torsional force applying structure includes elongated torsionally stiff structure that is connected to the tool head structure and that extends to the surface of the soil in which the passage is to be formed. Sonde structure is in the tool head structure for supplying positional information to a point above the surface of the soil in which the passage is to be formed. In a particular embodiment, the impact structure is pneumatically actuated; the torsionally stiff structure is in air hose for supplying pressurized air to the impact structure; and operator controllable torque generating structure applied torsional force to the air hose at the surface of the soil in which the passage is to be formed.

Other features and advantages of the invention will be seen as the following description of particular embodiments progresses, in conjunction with the draw-
ings, in which:

Fig. 1 is a diagrammatic view of horizontal boring apparatus according to the invention;
Fig. 2 is a top view of the boring head of the apparatus shown in Fig. 1;
Fig. 3 is an exploded perspective view of the boring head of Fig. 2;
Fig. 4 is a side view of the boring head of Fig. 2 in a first position;
Fig. 5 is a side view of the boring head of Fig. 2 in a second position;
Fig. 6 is a side view of a boring head not within the scope of the invention;
Fig. 7 is a side view of the embodiment of Fig. 6 in a second position;
Fig. 8 is a side diagrammatic and partial sectional view of another boring head not within the scope of the invention; and
Fig. 9 is a view, similar to Fig. 8 showing the boring head in a second position.

[0010] The schematic diagram of Fig. 1 shows a system for boring underground passageway 10 through strata 12 that may be relatively unconsolidated soil such as gravel for an electrical cable interconnection disposed between launch pit 14 and target pit 16. The system includes mole 20 with body portion 22 that includes a percussive (impact) mechanism 23 and head portion 24 that includes base 26 and nose section 28. In an alternative arrangement, the mole can be "surface launched" as is common practice with directional drills and some rod pushers. In the "surface launched" mode, the mole 20 follows a curved path from the surface to the launch pit 14 where there is opportunity to realign the 20 mole in the intended direction of the bore 10. The "surface launched" mole minimizes the size of launch pit 14 since no slot 18 is required to accommodate air hose 30.

[0011] Coupled to air hose 30 is torque controller 32 which includes rotary actuator 34 connected to the torsionally stiff air hose 30 which feeds mole 20. Hose 30 follows mole 20 into bore passage 10 and thus must be at least slightly longer than the length of the intended bore passage 10. Torque controller 32 may be located near the launch point so that it need not be moved as mole 20 advances into bore passage 10. Preferably, some provision such as a ground spike or spreader legs 36, are provided to compensate for hose torque generated by rotary actuator 34. Hose swivel 38 is provided between the inlet 40 of controller 32 and air compressor 42 so that the air supply hose 44 from the air compressor may simply lie on the ground and need not rotate during moling operation.

[0012] Torque controller 32 includes control valving diagrammatically indicated at 46 so that the operator 80 may select clockwise or counterclockwise hose torque, rotational speed, and torque values for best operation in varying conditions, and draws its pneumatic power from the same air supply 42 as the air feeding mole 20 through hose 30. Other convenient means may be provided to control application of torque to the mole air hose 30 such as a hose torquing device located near the launch point, air hose 30 passing through the torquing device which grips the exterior of the air hose and applies the desired torque and is mounted for reciprocating movement in a slot to accommodate advancement of mole 20 and its air hose 30.

[0013] With reference to Figs. 2-5, mole head 24 includes base portion 26 in which directional sonde 50 is mounted and nose portion 28 which is rotatably mounted on base portion 26. The interface between the nose and base sections (surface 68 of nose 28 and surface 66 of base 26) forms a swash plane 48 that defines a swash axis 52 disposed at an angle of 15° to the axis 54 of base portion 26. Nose portion 28 is retained to base 26 by shank 56 (Fig. 4) which engages bore 58 in base 26. Limit pin 60 is engaged in arcuate slot 62. The ends 61, 63 of slot 62 provides rotational stops that limit the rotational movement of base 26 relative to nose 28.

[0014] A suitable fastener 64 such as a nut or retaining ring structure secures the tool portions together in mating relation. The slot or guideway 62 limits its rotation of nose piece 28 between a first (straight ahead) position shown in Fig. 4 and a second (curved moling) position shown in Fig. 5. The stop structure may take various forms such as pin 60 in one of the members 26, 28 which traverses curved slot 62 in the other member or a key member disposed in an arcuate keyway.

[0015] With reference to Figs. 2-5, nose piece 28 is of generally conical configuration and carries ribs 70 that are offset 15° from the swash axis 52 of nose piece shank 56 and positioned such that ribs 70 are aligned with and substantially parallel to the axis 54 of the tool in the straight ahead mole position illustrated in Fig. 4 (with limit pin 60 abutting rotational steps 61). In that position, nose tip 72 lies on tool axis 54 and upper and lower soil engaging surfaces 74, 76 are disposed at equal and opposite angles to tool axis 54. In this symmetrical configuration, the entire tool 20 will pierce through the soil under the propulsion of impacter 23 along a straight path without the need for continuous rotation of mole 20.

[0016] When base portion 26 is rotated 180° about tool axis 54 (without rotation of nose piece 28), the angular orientation of nose piece 28 is shifted so that the angle between the nose piece ribs 70 and tool axis 54 becomes equal to twice the difference between the tool and swash axes 52, 54. In this position (shown in Fig. 5), pin 60 abuts rotational stop 63 and the steerable head 28 is in asymmetric configuration (that is, ribs 70 are at twice the angle of swash axis 52 to tool axis 54, tip 72 is offset from tool axis 54, surface 76 is parallel to axis 54, ribs 70 are at 30° (twice the swash angle) to tool axis 54, and surface 74 is at a still greater angle to tool axis 54.
axis 54). Tool 20 will move through the soil 12 along a curved path as the tool is propelled by impactor 23 without rotation.

In operation, nose piece 28 is shifted between straight position and steered position by torsional force applied to base 26 through air hose 30 and body 22. After the pin 60 or key has reached its rotational stop, a reduced level of torsional force is continued to be applied to maintain the nose piece 28 in its desired (symmetrical or asymmetrical) configuration.

The sonde 50 is located at the front end of the mole so that the tracker operator 82 can follow the mole 20. Depending on particular applications, a standard nondirectional sonde can be located in the head 24 of the guided mole 20 and a second directional sonde 50 (Fig. 1) can be located at the body 22 of the mole 20 in or near the connection of air hose 30 to the mole. The second sonde 50 transmits roll angle data, although it could also be interrogated for location and depth or desired height.

Preferably, the roll signal is transmitted, for example along the air hose 30 to be displayed in the area of the launch pit 14 or at the torque controller 32 where the mole operator 80 is generally located. The roll data provides to the mole operator an immediate indication of that aspect of the mole's progress and allows the tracker operator 82 to concentrate on monitoring position and depth of the mole 20 by sensing sonde 78. When a steering correction is called for by the mole operator 80 will know the existing roll angle of the mole 20 and can rotate the mole 20 to shift nose 28 to the desired angular position to switch steering modes as desired.

Another steerable head arrangement 24' not within the scope of the invention is illustrated in Figs. 6 and 7 and includes central core member 84 with slant face 86 (disposed at an angle of 45° to axis 54') and outer sleeve 88 with slant face 90 (also disposed at 45° to axis 54' but of opposite orientation from face 86). Sleeve 88 is rotatable relative to core 84 in manner similar to rotation of nose piece 28 relative to base 26 between a symmetrical position shown in Fig. 6 and a steered mode position shown in Fig. 7 in which slant faces 86, 90 are in alignment. As in the embodiments shown in Figs. 1-5, when straight ahead moling is desired, the mole body 22'' and nose 92 are rotated as a unit relative to nose member 92 (which is engaged with the soil 12) by applying torsional movement to air hose 30''. When the rotational stop is reached, the head configuration will be that of Fig. 8 (with nose axis 100 coincident with tool axis 54'') such that the mole 20'' will advance straight ahead as long as sufficient torque is applied to keep the body 98 and nose 92 against their stops. Switchover to the steered mode is accomplished by applying torsional force in the opposite direction to rotate the body 98 relative to nose 92 to the position shown in Fig. 9 in which nose axis 100 is parallel to and offset from tool axis 54'' and nose 92 is in asymmetrical configuration relative to body 94 and tool axis 54''. Ribs can be employed on nose 92 to facilitate switch over between straight and curved travel modes.

While particular embodiments of the invention have been shown and described, other embodiments will be apparent to those skilled in the art, and therefore, it is not intended that the invention be limited to the disclosed embodiments, or to details thereof, and departures may be made therefrom within the scope of the invention as defined in the appended claims.

Claims

1. A moling apparatus for forming a generally horizontal underground passage in soil for a utility conduit or the like comprising:

   - a tool head structure (24) that defines a tool axis (54), said tool head structure including a base portion (26) and a nose portion (28) mounted on said base portion (26);
   - an impact structure (23) for applying a series of percussive impacts to said tool head structure for driving said tool head structure through the earth by displacing soil without necessity of soil removal;
   - said nose portion (28) being rotatable relative to said base portion between a first position in
which said nose portion (28) has surfaces (74, 76) which are in symmetrical position with respect to said tool axis so that said tool will move through the soil along a straight path when said nose portion (28) is in said first position and will move through the soil along a curved path when said nose portion is in said second position,

and further structure (30) being provided for applying torsional force to said base portion to rotate said base portion (26) about said tool axis (54) relative to said nose portion (28) selectively to shift said nose portion (28) between said first and second positions;

characterised in that said nose portion is mounted on said base portion for rotation about a swash axis that is at an angle to said tool axis.

2. An apparatus as claimed in claim 1, characterised in that said torsional force applying structure includes elongated torsionally stiff structure (30) connected to said tool head structure and adapted to extend to the surface of the soil in which said passage is to be formed.

3. A apparatus as claimed in claim 2, characterised in that said impact structure (23) is pneumatically actuated, and said torsionally stiff structure is in air hose (30) for supplying pressurised air to said impact structure.

4. An apparatus as claimed in claim 3, and further including operator controllable torque generating structure (32) for applying torsional force to said air hose at the surface of the soil in which said passage is to be formed.

5. An apparatus as claimed in claim 4, characterised in that said torsional force applying structure includes elongated torsionally stiff structure (30) connected to said tool head structure and adapted to extend to the surface of the soil in which said passage is to be formed.

6. An apparatus as claimed in claim 5, characterised in that said impact structure (23) is pneumatically actuated, and said torsionally stiff structure is an air hose (30) for supplying pressurised air to said impact structure.

7. An apparatus as claimed in claim 6, and further including operator controllable torque generating structure (32) for applying torsional force to said air hose (30) at the surface of the soil in which said passage is to be formed.

8. An apparatus as claimed in claim 1, and further including sonde structure (50) in said tool head structure for supplying positional information to a point above the surface of the soil in which said passage is to be formed.

Patentansprüche

1. Bohrvorrichtung zur Bildung eines allgemein horizontalen Untergrund-Durchangs im Boden für eine Versorgungsleitung oder dergleichen, umfassend:

   eine Werkzeugkopfstruktur (24), die eine Werkzeugachse (54) definiert, wobei die Werkzeugkopfstruktur einen Basisabschnitt (26) und einen an dem Basisabschnitt (26) angebrachten Nasenabschnitt (28) aufweist;

   eine Schlagstruktur (23) zum Ausüben einer Serie von hämmernden Schlägen auf die Werkzeugkopfstruktur, um die Werkzeugkopfstruktur durch den Boden zu treiben, indem der Boden verdrängt wird, ohne Boden entfernen zu müssen;

   wobei der Nasenabschnitt (28) relativ zum Basisabschnitt drehbar ist zwischen einer ersten Stellung, in der Flächen (74, 76) des Nasenabschnitts (28) in einer symmetrischen Stellung relativ zur Werkzeugachse sind, sodass sich das Werkzeug durch den Boden entlang einem geraden Weg bewegt, wenn der Nasenabschnitt (28) in der ersten Stellung ist, und sich durch den Boden entlang einem gekrümmten Weg bewegt, wenn der Nasenabschnitt in der zweiten Stellung ist,

   und eine weitere Struktur (30) vorgesehen ist, um auf den Basisabschnitt eine Torsionskraft auszuüben, um den Basisabschnitt (26) um die Werkzeugachse (54) relativ zum Nasenabschnitt (28) selektiv zu drehen, um den Nasenabschnitt (28) zwischen der ersten und der zweiten Stellung zu verschieben;

   dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass der Nasenabschnitt an dem Basisabschnitt um eine Taumelachse, die einen Winkel zur Werkzeugachse hat, drehbar angebracht ist.

2. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Torsionskraft-Ausübestruktur eine langgestreckte torsionssteife Struktur (30) aufweist, die mit der Werkzeugkopfsstruktur verbunden ist und dazu ausgelegt ist, sich zur Oberfläche des Bodens zu erstrecken, in dem der Durchgang gebildet werden soll.

3. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 2, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Schlagstruktur (23) pneumatisch
betätigt ist und die torsionssteife Struktur in einem Luftschlauch (30) zur Druckluftversorgung der Schlagstruktur enthalten ist.

4. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 3, die ferner eine von einem Bediener steuerbare Drehmoment-Erzeugungsstruktur (32) umfaßt, um auf den Luftschlauch an der Oberfläche des Bodens, in dem der Durchgang gebildet werden soll, eine Torsionskraft auszuüben.

5. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 4, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Torsionskraft-Ausübestruktur eine langgestreckte torsionssteife Struktur (30) aufweist, die mit der Werkzeugkopfstruktur verbunden ist und dazu ausgelegt ist, sich zur Oberfläche des Bodens zu erstrecken, in dem der Durchgang gebildet werden soll.

6. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 5, dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass die Schlagstruktur (23) pneumatisch betätigt ist und die torsionssteife Struktur ein Luftschlauch zur Druckluftversorgung der Schlagstruktur ist.

7. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 6, die ferner eine vom Bediener steuerbare Drehmoment-Erzeugungsstruktur (32) umfaßt, um auf den Luftschlauch (30) an der Oberfläche des Bodens, in dem der Durchgang gebildet werden soll, eine Torsionskraft auszuüben.

8. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 1, die ferner eine Son- denstruktur (50) in der Werkzeugkopfstruktur aufweist, um Positionsinformation zu einer Stelle über der Oberfläche des Bodens zu liefern, in dem der Durchgang gebildet werden soll.

Revendications

1. Appareil de forage horizontal destiné à former un passage souterrain globalement horizontal dans le sol, pour une canalisation utilitaire ou similaire, comprenant:

   - une structure de tête d'outil (24) qui définit un axe d'outil (54), ladite structure de tête d'outil comprenant une partie d'embase (26) et une partie de nez (28) montée sur ladite partie d'embase (26);
   - une structure d'impact (23) destinée à appliquer une série d'impacts de percussio à ladite structure de tête d'outil, en vue de pousser ladite structure de tête d'outil à travers le sol en chassant la terre, sans qu'il ne soit nécessaire de retirer la terre;
   - ladite partie de nez (28) pouvant tourner par rapport à ladite partie d'embase, entre une première position, dans laquelle ladite partie de nez (28) présente des surfaces (74, 76) qui se placent dans des positions symétriques par rapport à l'axe de l'outil, de manière que l'outil se déplace à travers le sol le long d'une trajectoire droite, quand ladite partie de nez (28) se trouve dans ladite première position, et se déplace à travers le sol le long d'une trajectoire courbe, quand ladite partie de nez (28) se trouve dans ladite deuxième position, et une autre structure (30) prévue pour appliquer une force de torsion à ladite partie d'embase, de manière à faire tourner ladite partie d'embase (26) autour dudit axe d'outil (54), par rapport à ladite partie de nez (28), de façon sélective de manière à déplacer ladite partie de nez (28) entre lesdites première et deuxième positions;
   - caractérisé en ce que ladite partie de nez est montée sur ladite partie d'embase de manière à tourner autour d'un axe oblique, qui se trouve à un angle par rapport audit axe d'outil.

2. Appareil selon la revendication 1, caractérisé en ce que ladite structure d'application de force de torsion comprend une structure allongée (30) rigide en torsion reliée à ledite structure de tête d'outil, et conçue pour s'étendre jusqu'à la surface du sol dans lequel ledit passage doit être formé.

3. Appareil selon la revendication 2, caractérisé en ce que ladite structure d'impact (23) est actionnée de façon pneumatique, et que ladite structure rigide en torsion est un tuyau d'air (30) destiné à acheminer de l'air comprimé à ladite structure d'impact.

4. Appareil selon la revendication 3, comprenant en outre une structure (32) de génération de couple, pouvant être commandée par un opérateur, destinée à appliquer une force de torsion audit tuyau d'air, à la surface du sol dans lequel ledit passage doit être formé.

5. Appareil selon la revendication 4, caractérisé en ce que ladite structure d'application de force de torsion comprend une structure allongée (30) rigide en torsion, reliée à ladite structure de tête d'outil et conçue pour s'étendre jusqu'à la surface du sol dans lequel ledit passage doit être formé.

6. Appareil selon la revendication 5, caractérisé en ce que ladite structure d'impact (23) est actionnée de façon pneumatique, et que ladite structure rigide en torsion est un tuyau d'air (30) destiné à acheminer de l'air comprimé à ladite structure d'impact.

7. Appareil selon la revendication 6, comprenant en outre une structure (32) de génération de couple,
pouvant être commandée par un opérateur, destinée à appliquer une force de torsion audit tuyau d'air (30), à la surface du sol dans lequel ledit passage doit être formé.

8. Appareil selon la revendication 1, comprenant en outre une structure de sonde (50) placée dans ladite structure de tête d'outil, destinée à fournir des informations de position à un point situé au-dessus de la surface du sol dans lequel ledit passage doit être formé.